
   Guidelines for Submitting a Conference Request Form   
  

A GENERAL Conference Request is one which a staff member is requesting to attend a workshop, conference or training 
to further their instructional knowledge or skill base but attendance is not mandated.  
 
A MANDATORY Conference Request is one where a staff member is required to attend based on the nature of their 
position, university/college affiliation, or grant program. Examples of these sessions may include but are not limited 
to:  JCC trainings or any training mandated by the District or state. 
 
A TRAVEL Conference Request consists of a staff member who will be traveling outside the area for professional 
purposes and will need accommodations and meals.  This might include workshops, conferences or training as 
referenced in the general or mandatory categories outlined above. 
 
Process: 
 

1. Complete the Blue Form/Conference Request Form 4 weeks in advance of the session.  This allows the 
necessary purchase requisitions associated with your request to be processed.  The form can be found on 
the District webpage under the Professional Development Tab under the Academics subheading on the main 
page. Please select the type of request you are submitting for review:  General, Mandatory, or Travel.  Some 
requests may require more than one selection.  Ex:  Mandatory and Travel.  The options can be found near the 
expenditures section on the Conference Request Form. 
 

2. Complete the ENTIRE form, including the cost of meals, mileage, hotel, tolls, and event registration as 
appropriate. Failure to list all anticipated costs will prohibit reimbursement. Please read the next two 
sections (#s 4 & 5)  carefully to determine if you can claim for travel expenses. 
 

3. Meal allotments are based on the US Generals Services Administration (www.GSA.gov) Per Diem Rate - Meal & 
Incidental Rate for NY. For example, for Albany: breakfast ($14), lunch ($16), or dinner ($26).  

a. Itemized receipts, not just credit card slips, must be submitted for meal reimbursement.  
b. Tax is not reimbursable.  
c. Meal compensation will only be allowed for travel that is outside of WNY.  
d. Meals will NOT be reimbursed for sessions at JCC, Erie I or Erie II BOCES.  
e. Purchases related to your session can be tax exempt, such as meals and hotel rooms, but require 

a code from our Business Office.  Please inquire with the Accounts Payable Office/Julie Green to 
find out more information prior to attending your session. 
 

4. Fuel costs, not mileage, will be reimbursed with a detailed receipt, with use of a District vehicle. Mileage in a 
personal vehicle will be reimbursed with Mapquest driving directions showing start and end points and miles for 
personal vehicle use. Calculate for round-trip mileage. Beginning and ending odometer readings will also be 
acceptable.  

a. Note: Per IRS regulations, when home is the start and end point, “round-trip commuter miles”, which is 
your standard drive to and from work, must be deducted. Tolls will be reimbursed with toll receipts or an 
EZ-Pass statement. Use the current mileage rate ($0.545) from the IRS website. Mileage changes each 
January.  

b. We strongly encourage all members to consider using a district vehicle for off site transportation. 
 

5. Scan and attached your completed form, with administrative signature/s, and send it in an email to the PDC 
Chairperson. Include any links or additional session details which explain the event you are looking to attend. If 
necessary, denote which sessions you will be attending for multi-session events.  

a. Please note that building administrator signatures are needed on ALL requests. A second administrative 
signature is needed from the designated supervisor for the following groups:  ENL, Special Education, 

http://www.gsa.gov/


Social Workers, Physical Education, Nurses, Speech, OT/PT, or staff who work in more than one building 
every day. 

b. It is the responsibility of the staff member to follow through with their administrator to receive the 
necessary signatures. 
 

PLEASE NOTE: Sending your form to the PDC for review does not constitute approval. Wait for written 
approval prior to registering or reserving a substitute.  
 

6. The PDC Conference Review Committee will review all requests for professional development to ensure 
alignment to district and building goals, as well as determine whether or not there is funding for attendance. 
Additionally, in order to minimize the impact of absences due to conferences, there will be a limit to the number of 
conferences approved for any given day.  All of these factors will be taken into consideration prior to approval. 
The Committee will work to ensure that all requests are responded to within 48 hours of submission of paperwork 
to the PDC Chairperson.  Incomplete paperwork will be returned and not sent to the Committee for review until 
completed. 
 

7. Upon receipt of approval confirmation, proceed with your registration.  Once registered for the event, forward 
the ORIGINAL General conference request form and registration confirmation to Penny Kalfas so that she 
can enter purchase requisitions. Penny will NOT register you for an event or make travel arrangements.  Once 
these are processed and faxed, you will receive a copy to take to the conference/workshop as back-up.  
 

8. You must put your absence in AESOP so that there is a record of your absence and, if applicable, need for sub 
coverage  
 

9. When you return, complete and submit to Penny Kalfas and Curriculum Office for review: 
a. Expense reimbursement claim form found on the Dunkirk Welcome page with all proper documentation of 

your expenditures and the approved request form.  
b. PD Summary Form.  

 
 
 
 

(See District Policies #5323, #6160, #6161) 
 


